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FARMINGDALE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 2021 

SESSION & LEADERSHIP 

CLASS OF 2021 CLASS OF 2022 CLASS OF 2023 
Ralph Goodwin, Building & Grounds Emily Spann, Media Louie Adams, Worship 
Kim Hall, Christian Education  Tim Humphrey, Stewardship 
Sara Ross, Christian Education  Bill Kinner, Building & Grounds 
Wendy Volker, Church Life  Carol Pappas, Mission 
   

STAFF  OFFICERS 
 Rev. Lonna C. Lee, Pastor & Moderator 
Pat Miller—Interim Office Manager  Bill Kinner, Financial Secretary 
Allyson Dodd, John Irwin, & Gino Moriconi—Church Musicians  Scott Morey, Treasurer 
Wendy Volker—Custodian  Susie Conner & Sharon Rohrer, Co-Clerks 

FARMINGDALE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

  welcomes you to our family as we celebrate God’s grace!   

Distance cannot break the bonds of Christian fellowship. 
The Spirit is faithful and connects us to one another  

even over distance and separation. 

Due to Covid-19 orders, we are worshiping God in a new way. God is all around us all the time. We 
have access to God’s power and love if we are worshiping together at our building or if we are 
worshiping at home. We are just glad you are continuing to center yourself in God’s love during this 
unprecedented time. May our prayers and praise bring Glory to God where we are safe. Your worship 
puts God’s power and love into our world so that we can strengthen our nation and God’s world in 
the fight for preserving life during these days. 

If you are looking for a spiritual home, are interested in learning more about Farmingdale Church, or in 
becoming a member, we encourage you to visit us after the stay at home order is lifted. 

WORSHIP NOTES 

Parents and children, here is the link to a lesson complete with story, coloring pages, puzzles, discussion 
questions & activities. https://sermons4kids.com/clean_or_unclean.htm 

Offering: There is an offering box at the back of in the sanctuary where you can drop your offering. You can 
also continue to mail your pledges to the church. Thank you for your continued support!! 

Joys & Concerns: There is an offering plate in the center aisle of the sanctuary. Please drop your written 
prayer card in there by the Doxology if you want them shared during our prayer time. 

Additional prayer concerns can be texted, called, or emailed to Pastor Lonna at (217) 801-7964 or 
fpcpastorlonna@yahoo.com. These prayer concerns will be sent to our phone & email prayer chain and 
added to Pastor Lonna’s email communications. We are using first names and last initials to protect 
people’s privacy. 

Preaching Texts for next week, September 5, 2021—Ordinary 15 are: 
 OLD: Proverbs 22:1–2, 8–9, 22–23 and Psalm 125 or Isaiah 35:4–7a and Psalm 146 
 EPISTLE: James 2:1–10, (11–13), 14–17 GOSPEL: Mark 7:24–37 

THOSE SERVING IN WORSHIP TODAY 

Ministers The Farmingdale Congregation 
Pastor Rev. Lonna Chang-Ren Lee 
Church Musician Allyson Dodd 
Cameraman Extraordinaire Richard Deal 

https://sermons4kids.com/clean_or_unclean.htm
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How to reach Pastor Lonna  

(217) 801-7964 Cell & text 

The most immediate way to reach her 
is on her mobile by voice or text. 

If it goes to voicemail, please leave a message! 

E-mail — fpcPastorLonna@yahoo.com 

Please send in your joys & concerns by email, text, or phone 
call. Prayer chain will be updated daily as needed by early 
evening. 

If you have a need or know someone in our church family who 
may have a need, please let your Pastor or Session know. You 
will find a roster of at the beginning of your 2020 Annual 
Report distributed in February 

Pat Miller is doing office projects by request. 
Please contact Pat at the church office email 

FarmingdalePCoffice@yahoo.com 
to request her help. 

Pastor Lonna’s office hours this week will be 

on Sunday (today) from 11:30am-3:30pm 

Lonna is available by appointment as well. 
Please call or text her to set up a time and 

place. (217) 801-7964 

If you are coming by, please observe social 
distancing & using a face covering. 

We continue to broadcast on Facebook LIVE 
so that those who need to remain at home can  

participate in our service as well. 

Click this link to begin 
https://www.facebook.com/

FarmingdalePresbyterianChurch.org  

You do NOT have to join Facebook 
to watch our worship service. 

While the FPC Website is temporarily down, 
Digital Worship Bulletins can be downloaded 

at this Direct link—https://bbqspann.wixsite.com/website 

If you missed Facebook Live,  
you can still view the service. 

Use the Facebook link &  
look for video in our "Posts". 

Let us know you are there by saying “hi,” 
commenting, & hitting the Like or Love buttons. 

We love to know you are watching!!  

We are striving to include as many of our  
congregation as possible.  

Please join us Live next Sunday at 10 am! 

THIS  WEEK at Farmingdale Presbyterian Church 

    August 29—September 5, 2021     

8/29 Sunday 10am Worship in-person & on FB Live—Ordinary Time 14 

8/30 Monday 5:30pm Leaderwise Meeting with Elders—on Zoom 

9/1 Wednesday 9am Abigail Circle @ Farmingdale; Judy A., host 
  11:30a-3:30p Pastor Lonna’s Office Hours 

9/2 Thursday  Spring St. Vets Renaissance Center Meal—If you are interested in 
    helping, please contact Pat Meier—(217) 546-6250 
  4-6pm AYM Zoom Meeting—Check-in & Internet Quizzes 
  6:30pm Ruth Circle @ Farmingdale PC—Pat Meier 

9/5 Sunday 10am Worship in-person & on FB Live—Ord. Time 15  

Upcoming Events 

9/7 Tuesday 9pm Session Reports/Motions deadline 
9/12 Sunday 10am Worship in-person & on FB Live—Ord. Time 16 & Communion 
9/13 Monday 5:30pm Session Meeting—in-person & on Zoom 
9/16 Thursday 6:30pm Sara Ross’s Bunco Group 
9/19 Sunday 10am Worship in-person & on FB Live—Ordinary Time 17 
9/20? Monday 5:30pm Leaderwise Meeting with Elders—on Zoom 
 Friday  Pioneer Deadline 
9/26 Sunday 10am Worship in-person & on FB Live—Ordinary Time 18 
9/27? Monday 5:30pm Leaderwise Meeting with Elders—on Zoom 
10/3 Sunday 10am Worship in-person & on FB Live—World Communion Sunday 
10/4 Monday 5:30pm Leaderwise Meeting with Elders—on Zoom 

mailto:fpcPastorLonna@yahoo.com
mailto:FarmingdalePCoffice@yahoo.com
https://www.facebook.com/FarmingdalePresbyterianChurch.org
https://www.facebook.com/FarmingdalePresbyterianChurch.org
https://bbqspann.wixsite.com/website
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Joys & Thanksgiving 

*Bill Kinner is thankful for answered prayers when he was 
able to have go from a surgery shoe to his regular shoe 
yesterday, 8/25. Thanks to all for their prayers. 

*Carla M. & son Adam B.—recovered from COVID & back 
at work. Thank you for the prayers. 

 
Healing 

*Tom C.—stroke last week; home for weekend; now back in 
hospital for additional tests; improving symptoms (Ralph 
G.) 

*Betti C.—neck & head pain; caused involuntary movement; 
further testing (Ralph G.) 

*Jayne—9/9 pulmonary specialist evaluation to determine 
cause of breathing issues. Please pray for good results 
(Ralph G.'s wife) 

Charisse—eye problems (Ce N.’s daughter) 
Sherry W.—fell on 8/17 & broke her right foot & ankle; 
continued healing for broken femur from early summer 

Esther B.—healing for 8/2 knee replacement surgery. & right 
eye that has lost partial vision due to a blood clot. 

Dave—successful heart transplant on 8/15 (Esther T.’s cousin) 
Joy Y.—broken arm; slowly healing; 7th new cast on 7/29 
(Chuck G.’s sister)  

Nancy G.—2 stents put in (Mary Ann R.) 
Velma F.—still getting PT for her leg; rUTIs 
Ashley H.—more medical tests (Kim H.) 
Judy A.—back and jaw pain 
Melissa S.—Pneumonia for a few months, CT scan 
Ann N.—now home (Pat. I.’s daughter) 
Charlotte W.—now home, tests & adjustments (Sharon W.’ g-
daughter) 

Melissa S.—pneumonia (Wendy V.) 
Kye—Dravet Syndrome (severe epilepsy) (Ralph G.) 
 
Those serving in our Armed Forces: 

*Jarod—Army MP called to duty in Kabul 
All our service people and their families, especially: 
  Matt J.—Air Force; left for Basic in March 
  Samantha C.—IL Air Guard Reserve; newly enlisted 
   Nathan J—IL Air Guard Reserve 
  Nik Clemens—Il Air Guard Reserve 
  Christian J.—IL Air Guard Reserve 
  J.T. M.—IN Air Guard Reserve 
  Ryan B.—Navy, Charleston SC 
 
Deaths—Lifting up these families in prayer as they grieve for  
the loss of . . . 

Kodi Sunley passed away 8/21 (Maebeth N.’s grandnephew) 
Dorothy K.—passed last week (Pat M.) 
Oscar R. passed away peacefully 8/18 at MMC with Sharon by 
his side. 

 
Transitions 

All those in our schools—students, 
teachers, administrators, bus drivers, & 
staff 

National/Global 

*Earthquake in Haiti 
*Western fires 
*Hurricane Ida 
Pray for God’s guidance to the White House for the crises in 
Afghanistan and our southern border (Ralph G.) 

 
COVID-19 

*Mackenzie & Leanna (10 & 8 y.o. granddaughters)—mom, 
stepdad, & his kids all have COVID, no one is extremely ill, 
prayers it stays that way, kids will all miss 1st week of 
school which starts Monday (Marialyce H.) 

Blake R.—COVID+; Regeneron infusion; mild symptoms; 
Sara & their daughter Ellen were also exposed; so far tested 
negative (Sara R.’s husband) 

*Josie S.—quarantined & attending school from home as she 
was exposed to COVID at school. 

*Illinois Presbyterian Homes—staff member tested positive; 
in 14-day lockdown & room isolation; some staff & 
residents exposed including Bonnie. 

Susan & husband & her father Larry—all Covid+; Larry not 
improving. considering a vent for him. (Maebeth N.’s DIL’s 
friend) 

*Sherry W.’s family 

 son Matthew W.—positive 2 weeks ago; now having 
dizzy spells related to COVID & his youngest son Justin 
who is having a mild case 

 son Michael & wife Angie & teenage son Luke—all 
positive 

 granddaughter Kelsey who tested positive last week and 
has 3 young children 

*Mark M. (friend & tree trimmer)—hospitalized for 2 
weeks; hopes to go home soon (Ralph G. & Bill K.) 

Gary L.—hospitalized (Mel M. friend) 
John H.—mid-40’s with severe COVID; transferred to 
Barnes St. Louis; ECMO & dialysis (Kim H.’s daughter’s 
BIL) 

 
Hospice 

Bonnie G.—UTI (Chuck, Lonna, & Ruby 
 
Cancer Treatment & New Dx 

Lynn W.—cancer dx; Dr. called her a “rock star,” cancer is 
disappearing (Rich D.’s HS friend) 

Betsy I—Myeloma in full remission; on antibiotics for bronchial 
infection & IV infusion for low calcium 

Bob F.—treatable low-grade bladder cancer (Bill K.’s BIL) 
Friend.—cancer dx 
Linda S.—finished chemo after 15 mos. for recurrent breast 
cancer; prayer for full remission (Marialyce H.’s cousin) 

Jennifer H.—follow-ups 
Len & wife Sandy—recurrent cancer treatment (Ralph G.) 
Bill—diabetes, Parkinson, recurrent cancer at home (Ralph G.) 
Earl B.—prostate cancer (Jenica H.) 
Brian E.—stage 4 lung cancer (Kim H.) 
Ruth Ann D.—breast cancer (Betty J.’s friend) 

JOYS & CONCERNS (updated 8/28/2021) 
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SERVICE FOR THE LORD’S DAY 
Ordinary Time 14 10:00am August 29, 2021 

“Most high, glorious God, 
enlighten the darkness of my heart, 
and give me, Lord, 
correct faith, firm hope, perfect charity, wisdom, and perception, 
that I may do what is truly your most holy will.”  
   —St. Francis of Assisi’s daily prayer.  

Gathering Around God’s Word 
 Prelude “Because God Loves Me” —Jolene Grant Meredith 

 Welcome If you have a joy or concern to share, please fill out  Rev. Lonna C. Lee 
  a prayer request card & bring it to the offering plate in the center aisle. 

 Introit #697 “Take My Life, and Let It Be Consecrated” (verse 1 only) 
 1. Take my life and let it be consecrated, Lord, to thee; take my moments and my days; 
  let them flow in ceaseless praise;  let them flow in ceaseless praise. 

* Call to Worship & Prayer of Invocation 
One: God is active in our world and in our lives, 
ALL: WE GATHER in awe of our God. 
One: Christ calls us into the way of love and justice, 
ALL: WE GATHER to follow Jesus our Savior. 
One: The Spirit moves us in compassion and kindness, 
ALL: WE GATHER as one people bound by the Spirit of God. 
One: Come, join your hearts in worship, 
ALL: AND PONDER the awesomeness of God. 
One: Together, we pray . . .  
ALL: Loving God, teach us to love not as the world loves. 
 The world views love as a transaction, a give and take. 
 Teach us to love in a way that heals. Teach us to love in a way that restores. 
 Teach us to love in a way that repairs the brokenness of our world. 
 Teach us to love in a way that does not seek repayment, but rather, 
  teach us to love wholeheartedly, to see one another as truly made in Your image, 
  as brothers, sisters, siblings of one another, connected to all of creation. 
 In the name of Jesus, who laid down his life for us out of Your wondrous love, 
  we pray, Amen. 

* Hymn #697 “Take My Life, and Let It Be Consecrated” (verses 2 & 3) 
 2. Take my hands and let them move  at the impulse of thy love; 
  take my feet and let them be swift and beautiful for thee, swift and beautiful for thee. 

 3. Take my voice and let me sing always, only, for my King; take my lips and let them be 
  filled with messages from thee,  filled with messages from thee. 

 Call to of Confession 
One: Do we honor God only with our lips, while keeping our hearts from the Holy One? 
 Do we deceive ourselves, thinking we are religious rather than living faithful lives?  
 Let us confess to God our sin, trusting in the One who seeks to make us whole. 
 Let us pray together, . . .  
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 Prayer of Confession (Based on Mark 7:1-23) 
One: We do it THIS way. Many: We say it like this! 
One: Why? Many: Because… 
ALL: Because we have ALWAYS done it this way! 
One: Loving God, we stand before you today 
ALL:  CONFESSING THAT WE HAVE BEEN SLOW TO LISTEN 
  for the new directions that the Wind of your Spirit might be blowing. 
 We have relaxed into the complacency of routine. 
 We have come to value skill at keeping our own rules 
  more than we value hearing your plans for the day. 
 O God, examine our hearts. 
 Reveal our motives. 
 Expose our intentions. 
 Forgive us, Guardian of our lives and hear now our own confessions . . .  

(silence for personal confession) 

One: Cleanse us. Forgive us. Have mercy on us. 
All: Turn our eyes toward you. 
 Help us understand what you really want from your people 
  and help us become the people that honor you and glorify your name, Amen. 

 Assurance of Pardon 
One: Hear the good news! The Lord forgives our sins and renews our hearts. 
 It is God alone who restores the joy of our salvation. Receive God’s grace. Receive God’s mercy. 
 In the name of Jesus Christ, you are forgiven. 
ALL: IN THE NAME OF JESUS CHRIST, WE ARE FORGIVEN. Thanks be to God, Alleluia and Amen! 

* Gloria Patri #581 “Glory Be to the Father” 
 Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, And to the Holy Ghost; 
 As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be: World without end. Amen. 

Proclaiming God’s Word  
 Time with Children 

 Prayer for Illumination 

 Gospel Reading Gospel: Mark 7:1–8, 14–15, 21–23 (NRSV) 
The Tradition of the Elders 

Now when the Pharisees and some of the scribes who had come from Jerusalem gathered around him, 2 they 
noticed that some of his disciples were eating with defiled hands, that is, without washing them. 3 (For the 
Pharisees, and all the Jews, do not eat unless they thoroughly wash their hands, thus observing the 
tradition of the elders; 4 and they do not eat anything from the market unless they wash it; and there are 
also many other traditions that they observe, the washing of cups, pots, and bronze kettles.) 5 So the 
Pharisees and the scribes asked him, “Why do your disciples not live according to the tradition of the 
elders, but eat with defiled hands?” 6 He said to them, “Isaiah prophesied rightly about you hypocrites, as 
it is written, 

‘This people honors me with their lips, 
    but their hearts are far from me; 
7 in vain do they worship me, 
    teaching human precepts as doctrines.’ 

8 You abandon the commandment of God and hold to human tradition.” . . . 
14 Then he called the crowd again and said to them, “Listen to me, all of you, and understand: 15 there is 
nothing outside a person that by going in can defile, but the things that come out are what defile.” . . . 
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21 For it is from within, from the human heart, that evil intentions come: fornication, theft, 
murder, 22 adultery, avarice, wickedness, deceit, licentiousness, envy, slander, pride, folly. 23 All these evil 
things come from within, and they defile a person.” 

 Epistle Reading James 1:17–27 (NRSV) 
17 Every generous act of giving, with every perfect gift, is from above, coming down from the Father of 
lights, with whom there is no variation or shadow due to change. 18 In fulfillment of his own purpose he 
gave us birth by the word of truth, so that we would become a kind of first fruits of his creatures. 

Hearing and Doing the Word 
19 You must understand this, my beloved: let everyone be quick to listen, slow to speak, slow to 
anger; 20 for your anger does not produce God’s righteousness. 21 Therefore rid yourselves of all sordidness 
and rank growth of wickedness, and welcome with meekness the implanted word that has the power to 
save your souls. 
22 But be doers of the word, and not merely hearers who deceive themselves. 23 For if any are hearers of the 
word and not doers, they are like those who look at themselves in a mirror; 24 for they look at themselves 
and, on going away, immediately forget what they were like. 25 But those who look into the perfect law, 
the law of liberty, and persevere, being not hearers who forget but doers who act—they will be blessed in 
their doing. 
26 If any think they are religious, and do not bridle their tongues but deceive their hearts, their religion is 
worthless. 27 Religion that is pure and undefiled before God, the Father, is this: to care for orphans and 
widows in their distress, and to keep oneself unstained by the world. 

 Sermon “Implanted, Pure, & Undefiled” Rev. Lonna Chang-Ren Lee 

Responding to God’s Word 
* Hymn #729 “Lord, I Want to Be a Christian” 
 1. Lord, I want to be a Christian in my heart, in my heart; Lord, I want to be a Christian in my heart. 
  In my heart, (In my heart,) in my heart (in my heart,) Lord, I want to be a Christian in my heart. 

 2. Lord, I want to be more loving in my heart, in my heart; Lord, I want to be more loving in my heart. 
  In my heart, (In my heart,) in my heart (in my heart,) Lord, I want to be more loving in my heart. 

 3. Lord, I want to be more holy in my heart, in my heart; Lord, I want to be more holy in my heart. 
  In my heart, (In my heart,) in my heart (in my heart,) Lord, I want to be more holy in my heart. 

 4. Lord, I want to be like Jesus in my heart, in my heart; Lord, I want to be like Jesus in my heart. 
  In my heart, (In my heart,) in my heart (in my heart,) Lord, I want to be like Jesus in my heart. 

 Opportunities for Ministry 

 Call for the Offering 

* Doxology #606 “Praise God from whom . . . “ 
Praise God, from whom all blessings flow; Praise Him, all creatures here below; 
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host; Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, Amen. 

* Prayer of Dedication [from James 1](unison) 
ALL: GOD OF LIGHT AND BEAUTY, every gift is from you. 

Even our ability to give is a blessing of your love. 
We offer you what we have and what we are. 
Use our gifts to give birth to a world 

  of righteousness where none are in need and where all draw close to your grace, Amen. 

 Joys & Concerns 

 Prayers of the People & The Lord’s Prayer (unison)  page 35 
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Sent Out With God’s Word 
* Hymn #697 “Take My Life, and Let It Be Consecrated” (verses 4 & 5) 
 4. Take my silver and my gold; not a mite would I withhold; take my intellect and use 
  every power as thou shalt choose,  every power as thou shalt choose. 

 5. Take my will and make it thine;  it shall be no longer mine. 
  Take my heart, it is thine own; it shall be thy royal throne, it shall be thy royal throne. 

* Charge & Benediction 

* Extroit #697 “Take My Life, and Let It Be Consecrated” (verse 6 only) 
 6. Take my love; my Lord, I pour  at thy feet its treasure store; 
  take myself and I will be ever, only, all for thee, ever, only, all for thee. 

* Peace of Christ 

* Postlude “Live Into Hope” —Jane Parker Huber 

                                                             

*Those who are able please stand. 

All sung music can be found in Glory to God hymnal. 
Today’s liturgy is adapted from: 

https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/worship-planning/doers-of-the-word/fourteenth-sunday-after-pentecost-year-b-lectionary-
planning-notes/fourteenth-sunday-after-pentecost-year-b-additional-liturgical-resources 

http://lectionaryliturgies.blogspot.com/2021/08/liturgy-wcommunion-for-august-29-2021.html?m=1 
https://www.ministrymatters.com/all/entry/3026/worship-elements-august-29-2021 

http://rev-o-lution.org/worship-resources-for-august-29th-2021-fourteenth-sunday-after-pentecost/ 
 

My Notes 

Farmingdale Presbyterian Church  7971 Farmington Cemetery Rd.  Pleasant Plains, IL 62677 
FarmingdalePCOffice@yahoo.com  https://bbqspann.wixsite.com/website 

(217) 626-1321 office  (217) 801-7964 Pastor’s cell 

https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/worship-planning/doers-of-the-word/fourteenth-sunday-after-pentecost-year-b-lectionary-planning-notes/fourteenth-sunday-after-pentecost-year-b-additional-liturgical-resources
https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/worship-planning/doers-of-the-word/fourteenth-sunday-after-pentecost-year-b-lectionary-planning-notes/fourteenth-sunday-after-pentecost-year-b-additional-liturgical-resources
http://lectionaryliturgies.blogspot.com/2021/08/liturgy-wcommunion-for-august-29-2021.html?m=1
https://www.ministrymatters.com/all/entry/3026/worship-elements-august-29-2021
http://rev-o-lution.org/worship-resources-for-august-29th-2021-fourteenth-sunday-after-pentecost/
https://bbqspann.wixsite.com/website

